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Gordon Moody Association (GMA) are a registered charity which has been helping to
support those in recovery from gambling addiction since 1971 when our first residential
treatment centre was opened in South London by the Reverend Gordon Moody. We are
unique in that we provide treatment specifically for gambling disorders with intense
support, addressing the extremes of associated behaviors and aiming to support individuals
by giving them the skills to reintegrate into society without the need to gamble.
We are funded for our residential programme and mixed model of care (MMOC) programmes
by GambleAware and the cost of our therapeutic treatment is covered by our contract with
them. For those coming into treatment, they will either need to apply for Housing Benefit to
cover the housing costs or pay for themselves if they are not entitled to claim welfare benefits.
A small weekly contribution is also required by all residents for costs which are not eligible
for Housing Benefit. Our MMOC programme does not incur any costs bar travel costs to
engage in the ‘retreats’ that are part of the programme.
Introduction
The purpose of this annual Residential Services Impact Report is to provide data which
demonstrates the effectiveness of our residential treatment programmes. This data relates
to our two residential treatment centres and our MMOC programmes.
We have been providing an Impact Report since 2011/12 and this is our 7th such report.
This edition covers the financial year 2017/18 when we had 483 applications for residential
treatment. We had a total of 69 men entering our residential treatment programmes after
passing their two-week assessment periods. 74% of them completed the full programme.
For our MMOC Programmes, 36 women took part in these retreat-based programmes and, in
our first pilot for men, 9 started the programme. The completion rates for the MMOC was
77% for women and for the male pilot 66% completed treatment.

Our Treatment Programmes
Residential Centres - We offer a therapeutic programme based on the Therapeutic
Community model and we are recognized internationally as providing a valuable contribution
to the treatment of gambling disorder. We have two rehab centres - one in the West
Midlands and the second in South London. Our programme includes a 2-week assessment
period followed by the 12-week therapeutic treatment programme.
We find that the support of others who understand exactly what the residents are feeling and
experiencing helps them to come to terms with who they have become. Being part of a
community allows the residents to accept and work towards trusting the therapeutic process
particularly if other residents can share their experiences with them. If they can see others
adopting new behaviours and benefitting from the process they are more likely to engage in
it themselves. There are usually many skills that individuals have not developed or that have
been damaged by years of living with a gambling disorder. Residents may lack practical
and/or social skills which can be a source of embarrassment for them. Within the supportive
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residential environmental they are helped to overcome these feelings and to learn and to
grow along with people who may have experienced similar problems themselves.
Once the total of 14 weeks has been completed in the residential treatment programme,
some residents stay to take part in the halfway house service. Here we offer a 6-week relapse
prevention programme. Alternatively, those who have completed may move back to their
local areas or new areas where we can provide outreach support to them.

Mixed Model of Care - Gordon Moody Association introduced a new intensive treatment
programme 3 years ago to meet the needs of women who are struggling to overcome their
problem gambling. This new service combines two short term residential retreats with 12
weekly therapy sessions delivered either online or face to face.
The first 3-night residential period includes a series of therapeutic group workshops in a
retreat style setting. During this time clients will be able to disengage from day to day life and
focus on their own needs and issues. They are supported to develop an understanding of why
their gambling has become so problematic in a positive and supportive network with other
women who are struggling with similar problems.
This is followed by weekly one-to-one therapy sessions face to face or online for a period of
12 weeks. For an hour a week clients get support with day to day problems and engage in
further pieces of work that help them to overcome their problem gambling.
This short and intensive programme then concludes with a 2-night residential series of
therapeutic workshops - again in a retreat style setting (currently in the Herefordshire
countryside).
During this time, clients look at what they have learned, discuss any problems they have
experienced during treatment, and create a personal plan that will enable them to have a
gambling free future.

Outcome Measures
At Gordon Moody we use a range of tools to measure progress during the treatment journey
for every client of any of our programmes. Below is a summary of each of the tools that we
currently use:
1. Christo Inventory – social, general health, gambling activity, psychological
functioning, occupation, financial and legal situation, and any substance misuse completed on entering treatment and at the end
2. PGSI – Problem Gambling Severity Index (self-report screening tool) which is
completed as part of the assessment on arrival and on completion of the programme.
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Covers the last 6 weeks to determine gambling behaviour and the consequences over
that period
3. PHQ-9 – Patient Health Questionnaire – used in primary care to identify the depressed
state of people. Self-report 9 points covered. This is completed on entering treatment
and at the completion of treatment
4. GAD-7 – Self-report patient questionnaire measuring severity of generalised anxiety
disorder and records levels of anxiety of the previous two weeks. Completed on
entering treatment and on completion of programme
5. Subjective Health & Social Functioning – rate overall psychological and physical
health and quality of life. People are asked to complete this referring to the past 28
days and again completed on accessing treatment and then at completion
6. South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS) – this is a 23-item questionnaire based on (DSMIII Diagnostic Statistics Manual) criteria for pathological gambling. At entering
treatment and at completion of treatment
7. Core-10 – weekly form to measure anxiety, depression, trauma, physical problems,
functioning and risk to self
8. Psychlops – completed pre-therapy, mid-therapy and end of therapy. Provides insight
into the effectiveness of the programme in dealing with and supporting each
residents’ specific issues as identified by the individuals themselves
The following pages illustrate the impact of treatment by utilising data from the tools
mentioned above and our carrying out assessments principally pre, during and at completion
of any of the treatment programmes.
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Outcome Data for Residential Treatment Centres 2017/18

1. Christo Inventory
When residents enter the residential treatment programme they are evaluated by their
therapist on the Christo Scale. This screen is a rough indicator, based on opinion through
observations of the resident, about how he is functioning socially, with his general health,
gambling activity, psychological functioning, his occupation (if any), his financial and legal
situation, whether there is thought to be substance misuse, what support he may currently
have, what he is like to work with and how compliant he appears to be at that point. This
screening tool is also used at the end of the programme by the same therapist at which
point we would hope to see an improvement across all measures as a representation of
progress each resident has been able to make in his recovery.

Christo Inventory
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Intake Assessment average = 11.19; Follow-Up Assessment average = 2.84; Average
Improvement = 8.35. Therefore, for those who completed treatment, their average
improvement is what is shown.
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2. PGSI

With this self-reporting tool, the higher the score the greater the risk that the persons
gambling is a problem. This is completed as part of the assessment process on arrival for
the residential programme and again when he has completed the treatment programme. It
is designed to provide a snapshot of the persons gambling behaviour over the last six weeks
and some of the consequences of this.
0= non-problem gambling
1-2 = low level gambling with few or no identified negative consequences
3-7 = moderate level of problems leading to some negative consequences
8 or more = problem gambling with negative consequences and a possible loss of control

Problem Gambling Severity Index
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Pre-Treatment average = 22.04; End of Treatment average = 3.48; Average Improvement =
18.56
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3. PHQ-9
This tool helps to identify depressed individuals and was designed as a tool to determine the
level of treatment required for patients in primary care setting. We use this to assess the
individual for the period over the previous two weeks when they enter the programme and
then again on completion of the programme. It is a nine-item depression assessment
which relies on self-report.
Scores of 5-9 indicate minimal symptoms
Scores of 10-14 minor depression to major depression with mild symptoms
15-19 major depression with moderate/severe symptoms
Greater than 20 major depression – severe

Patient Health Questionnaire-9
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Pre-Treatment average = 17.62; End Treatment average = 3.56; Average Improvement =
14.06
4. GAD-7

This self-administered patient questionnaire is a screening tool and severity measure for
generalised anxiety disorder. It consists of 7 questions which are designed to capture the
level of anxiety that the individual has been experiencing over the previous two weeks.
Score of 5, 10 and 15 are taken as the cut off points for mild, moderate and severe anxiety
respectively. When used as a screening tool, further evaluation is recommended when the
score is 10 or greater which, as the table below shows, is the case for the majority of our
residents.

Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7
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Pre-Treatment average = 14.27; End of Treatment average = 3.82; Average Improvement =
10.45
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5. Subjective Health & Social Functioning
This screen rates the overall psychological and physical health and quality of life. Residents
are asked to complete in relation to how they have felt over the previous 28 days. It is a
scale that is adapted from the Treatment Outcome Profile (TOP) that is used when working
with people with substance misuse issues.

Health & Social Functioning
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Average Improvement

Pre-Treatment average = 21.61; End of Treatment average = 48.64; Average Improvement =
27.03
6. SOGS

This is a 23-item questionnaire based on DSM-III (Diagnostic Statistics Manual) criteria for
pathological gambling. Maximum score is 20: 0=no problem with gambling; 1-4=some
problems with gambling; 5 or above =probably pathological gambler.

South Oaks Gambling Screen
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Pre-Treatment average = 13.17; End of Treatment average = 2.88; Average Improvement =
10.29
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7. Psychlops
This measure was introduced in 2012 and has provided an insight into the effectiveness of
the treatment programme in dealing with and supporting each resident’s needs as identified
by the individuals themselves. Average score Pre-Therapy = 15.17; During Therapy = 5.05;
Post Therapy = 2.26; Total Improvement = 12.91. The change score is the central qualitative
outcome measurement of Psychlops. The change score is the difference between the total
pre-therapy and the post-therapy score. If the score falls then the resident has improved, if
it rises then they have deteriorated.

Psychlops
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8. Core 10
For the purpose of this report an illustration of the typical patterns of total score throughout
the recovery journey has been included and shows the average of the scores of residents at
weekly intervals. Any score under 10 comes below clinical cut off and below 5 is classed as
healthy and 3 comes under risk cut off. A score of 40 would be classed as severe, 25 as
moderately severe, 20 as moderate and 15 as mild.

CORE-10
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This chart above shows the typical patterns of total score throughout the recovery journey
and shows this average of the scores of residents at weekly intervals. The first two are the
assessment weeks (A1 & A2) followed by each treatment week.
By week 12 the average score of our residents in this is period is 4 showing a definite
reduction in score across all items to below clinical cut off and just in the healthy range.
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Profile Data of Residential Treatment Centres Participants 2017/18
______________________________________________________________________________

We collect data on a range of factors for those entering residential treatment and the data
below presents a report on these factors. This data not only allows the therapeutic team to
assess each applicant’s suitability for treatment but also generates a picture of general
trends within this client group. This information has been taken from those who entered
the assessment stage and then the residential programme phase.

Age when started gambling
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0
Under 8

8-12

13-15

16-18

Over 18

Most would have started gambling as a social pastime with friends and family which then
progressed to them using gambling as a means to escape. For some this may have
happened quite rapidly but for others this will have developed over a period of years. For
most, the point at which it becomes a problem will vary but usually is tied into a period of
trauma or stress, created by external pressure that, for various reasons, they do not have
the capacity to deal with.
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Age when entered treatment
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For the 2016/17 financial year we had over 30 people in the 18-24 age bracket which has reduced in
this year’s report.

Employment Status on Entry
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Employed F/T

Employed P/T

Self Employed

Unemployed

Other/Unknown

We have data over the last 7 financial year and will be producing a comparison report to review the
trends and patterns in all of this profile data for next year’s report.
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Accommodation Prior to Treatment
35
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0

Where our residents lived prior to entering treatment
The residential centres are located a fair distance apart and people are generally placed in
the centre that is the furthest distance from where they live. This we believe enables them
to create a different life for themselves, as being away from the environment where others
may be contributing to or reinforcing their gambling lifestyles can be part of helping them to
change their behaviours.

Region/Area lived in prior to Treatment
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
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Ethnicity
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

The table above shows the self-reported ethnicities of the applicants are recorded and the
ethnic mix of those who came into treatment during 2017/18 are shown above. The
majority of our residents self-report as White British which may be representative of the
prevalence of problem gambling in Great Britain or it may be that this group find it easier to
access our service. This is something we are going to further consider. Whilst national data
is still not yet available in terms of ethnicity of problem gambling the gambling prevalence
survey records that gambling is an activity was highest amongst male respondents who
were White/White British.
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Most of our resident’s report that they have used different means to gamble and some will
gamble on any available source.

Gambling Styles
60
50
40
30
20

0

Horses - In bookmakers
Dogs - In bookmakers
Sports or other events - In bookmakers
Skill/Prize Machines - In bookmakers
Live Draw - Bingp Hall
Terminal - Bingo Hall
Skill/Prize Machines - Bingo Hall
Gaming Machines - Bingo Hall
Horses - Live
Dogs - Live
Football (sport) - Live
Poker - Casino
Roulette - Casino
Skill/Prize Machines - Casino
Other card games - Casino
Gaming Machines - Family Entertainment…
Skill/Prize Machines - Family…
Gaming Machines - Adult Entertainment…
Skill/Prize Machines - Adult Entertainment…
Horses - Online
Dogs - Online
Spreadbetting - Online
Other (events or sports) - Online
Bingo - Online
Poker - Online
Casino Machines - Online
Skill/Prize Machines - Pub
Sport or other events - Pub
Poker - Pub
Poker - Private Members Club
Other Card games - Private Members Club
Skill/Prize Machines - Private Members Club
Private/Organised Card Games
Lottery
Scratch Cards
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Summary
The data included in this part of the report continues to show the effectiveness of our
residential treatment programmes and enables people to successfully complete treatment
and aid their longer-term recovery from gambling disorder.

The coping mechanisms that our residents learn and embrace are enabling them to facilitate
long term change and the post treatment figures will be published next year to demonstrate
this impact. We aim to build on the data that we now have over a longer term to help
identify and contribute towards identifying trends and significant patters within our resident
group. Some of this work has already been published with the University of Lincoln with
more papers to be published in 2019/20.
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Mixed Model of Care (Women’s Programme) – Outcome Data
________________________________________________________________
Our MMOC programme runs 3 times a year and we have been running this programme now
for over 3 years. The application process for this programme is slightly different due to the
fact that it does not run continuously in the same way that the residential programme does.
All applicants are assessed at the same time and shortlisted for the places when the
programme starts.
Some of same tools are used to measure progress, in line with the residential treatment
programme and the definitions of these can be found at the start of this report.
1. PGSI’s: Pre-Treatment average = 22.37; End of Treatment average = 4.25; Average
Improvement = 18.12

Problem Gambling Severity Index
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Average Improvement

2. PHQ-9 - Pre-Treatment average = 18.54; End of Treatment average = 5.5; Average
Improvement = 13.04

Patient Health Questionnaire
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3. GAD-7 - Pre-Treatment average = 14.77; End of Treatment average = 5.36; Average
Improvement = 9.41

Generalised Anxiety Disorder
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4. Health & Social Functioning
Pre-Treatment average = 20.91; End of Treatment average = 36.83; Average Improvement = 15.92

Health & Social Functioning
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5. SOGS
Pre-Treatment average = 16.37; End of Treatment average = 3.66; Average Improvement = 12.71

South Oaks Gambling Screen
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6. CORE-10

The graph below indicates the average scores of the cohorts during 2017/18 at the start and
end of the first retreat, during each week of the programme and start and end of the second
retreat.
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The graph for 2017/18 shows a high score of 25 on entry into the retreats (this was 16 in
2016/17) which could reflect the anxiety of travelling and joining a programme which they
do not know much about. However, there is an average reduction to 10 in the scores during
the initial retreat demonstrating a reduction in symptoms by the time they went home after
the first retreat part of the MMOC programme.
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Profile Data for Women on the Mixed Model of Care Programme
________________________________________________________________
The age when the women started gambling is, for the majority over the age of 18. This is
later onset than the men in the residential programme. A paper relating to research on this
is being peer reviewed for the University of Lincoln and should shortly be published.

Age When Started Gambling
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65 plus

Age When Entered Treatment
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Employment Status on Entering Treatment
18
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8
6
4
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0
Employed F/T

Employed P/T

Self Employed

Unemployed

Main family carer Other/Unknown

Accommodation Prior to Treatment
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0
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Ethnicity
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Area resided in prior to treatment
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0
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0

Horses - In bookmakers
Dogs - In bookmakers
Sports or other events - In bookmakers
Skill/Prize Machines - In bookmakers
Live Draw - Bingo Hall
Terminal - Bingo Hall
Skill/Prize Machines - Bingo Hall
Gaming Machines - Bingo Hall
Horses - Live
Dogs - Live
Football (sport) - Live
Poker - Casino
Roulette - Casino
Skill/Prize Machines - Casino
Other card games - Casino
Gaming Machines - Family…
Skill/Prize Machines - Family…
Gaming Machines - Adult…
Skill/Prize Machines - Adult…
Horses - Online
Dogs - Online
Spreadbetting - Online
Other (events or sports) - Online
Bingo - Online
Poker - Online
Casino Machines - Online
Skill/Prize Machines - Pub
Sport or other events - Pub
Poker - Pub
Poker - Private Members Club
Other Card games - Private Members…
Skill/Prize Machines - Private…
Private/Organised Card Games
Lottery
Scratch Cards

Gambling Styles
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Summary

Our Women’s MMOC programme is going from strength to strength with good outcomes
for the women who engage with us. We get very positive feedback from women who state
that they feel that they now have a chance to have a ‘normal’ life due to taking part in the
MMOC. During 2017/18 we carried out a review into the differences and issues that we
have learnt about in providing the service to women and for the men’s pilot. This was
presented at the EASG Conference in Malta in 2018. Further information can be provided
on request.
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Men’s Mixed Model of Care – Year 1 of Pilot from 2017/18
________________________________________________________________
We ran the first Men’s MMOC programme during 2017/18 and have a contract for a 3-year
pilot for this programme. We learnt many lessons from the delivery of this pilot programme
and summarise some of the key observations that we have made:
•

•

•
•

Men’s approach to dealing with their gambling issues in our MMOC is much more
‘hands-on’ wanting to be told the facts and then finding the solution to fix ‘the
problem’
Men tend to be less able to express how they feel in a group where they have no
connections or history so talking openly about their feelings is difficult to do in the
retreat programme
The majority of men had tried GA whereas the women had not due to the perceived
male nature of GA meetings
The men were quieter, more subdued and happy to take their lead from the group
facilitators and they were very clear about boundaries

As part of us reviewing this we have further developed the MMOC programme for the men
to take into account how we can address some of the issues above:
•
•
•
•

The group needs quite dynamic delivery
We need to address how we enable the men to ‘open up’ and express their feelings
rather than what they ‘think’
Needs to be delivered at a faster pace with more content
More focus on pairing up or one to one work than whole group work

We are into the second pilot year and will report back our findings in our 2018/19 review
report.
1. PGSI
Pre-Treatment average = 22.22; End of Treatment average = 10.66; Average Improvement = 11.55

Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI)
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2. Core 10
Pre-Treatment average = 13.66; End of Treatment average = 7.33; Average Improvement = 6.33

CORE-10
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0
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Profile Data for Men entering the Mixed Model of Care Pilot 2017/18
________________________________________________________________
As can be seen from the table below for those who came into our MMOC programme the
average age when started gambling was 13-15 whereas for the women it was generally over
18. For the male residential programme, it ranged from 8 upwards.

Age When Started Gambling
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16-18

Over 18
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Age when entered treatment
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65 plus

Employment status when starting treatment
6

5

4
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2

1

0
Employed F/T

Self Employed

Unemployed
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Accommodation prior to starting
treatment
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Housing
Association

Owner Occupier

Private Rented

Staying with
friends

Ethnicity
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Black or Black British African

White British
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Horses - In bookmakers
Dogs - In bookmakers
Sports or other events - In bookmakers
Skill/Prize Machines - In bookmakers
Live Draw - Bingo Hall
Terminal - Bingo Hall
Skill/Prize Machines - Bingo Hall
Gaming Machines - Bingo Hall
Horses - Live
Dogs - Live
Football (sport) - Live
Poker - Casino
Roulette - Casino
Skill/Prize Machines - Casino
Other card games - Casino
Gaming Machines - Family Entertainment Centre
Skill/Prize Machines - Family Entertainment Centre
Gaming Machines - Adult Entertainment Centre
Skill/Prize Machines - Adult Entertainment Centre
Horses - Online
Dogs - Online
Spreadbetting - Online
Other (events or sports) - Online
Bingo - Online
Poker - Online
Casino Machines - Online
Skill/Prize Machines - Pub
Sport or other events - Pub
Poker - Pub
Poker - Private Members Club
Other Card games - Private Members Club
Skill/Prize Machines - Private Members Club
Private/Organised Card Games
Lottery
Scratch Cards

3.5

Region lived in at start of treatment

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

0
East
London
North East
North West
Scotland

Gambling Styles
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0
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Summary

Our first pilot for the Men’s MMOC has shown us that we need to adapt the programme to
fit with the needs of men in a different way to that of women. We eagerly await the
outcome of the data that will be produced for 2018/19 to compare results from year one of
the pilot but also against the Women’s’ MMOC programme.
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